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Chelsea Wellness Coalition Community Plan

Vision
As Chelsea residents, and in collaboration with our neighboring communities, we strive to create
the healthiest communities in the Midwest by choosing to:
Eat better
Move more
Avoid unhealthy substances
Connect with others
We will accomplish this by supporting a culture of wellness that impact individuals’ daily life,
and fostering sustainable improvements where gaps exist with community health. For more
information, please visit www.5healthytowns.org .
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Community Description
Chelsea is a small rural community located in Western Washtenaw County. Demographically 1,
the population of 4,944 is predominantly Caucasian, with 4% being Hispanic, Asian, Black or
other. The median age is 43.5 years with 24% between 0-19 years, 34% between 20-49 years,
30% between 50-79 years, and 12% over 80 years. Of 2,224 households, 65% are owner
occupied, 58% are occupied by families, 46% are occupied by married couples living together,
and 26% have children less than 18 years. The median income per household is $51,132 and
median income per family is $72,266.
Chelsea is already a resource-rich and vibrant community that offers services and resources to
support healthy living. Prominent community networks supporting health and wellness include:
the Chelsea Community Hospital, clinics, pharmacies, Chelsea School District, Chelsea District
Library, retirement communities, faith-based organizations, Chamber of Commerce, service
organizations (Lions Club, Rotary Club, United Way, Scouting), Chelsea Recreation Department,
fitness centers and local parks. Several organizations and services support healthy diet (i.e.,
Farmer’s Market, Community Garden, Chelsea Community Hospital, Community Kitchen, and
Chelsea School District), promote exercise (i.e., Waterloo Recreational Area, fitness centers,
Heart and Sole, bike shop, bowling, Chelsea Rod and Gun Club, golf courses, ice skating, Chelsea
Recreation Department) and support healthy connections (i.e., Chelsea District library, Chelsea
Senior Center, Chelsea arts, Chelsea Sound and Sights, Chelsea Fair, faith-based communities,
SRSLY, Washtenaw County 4-H, and service organizations).
2

The Promoting Active Communities (PAC) survey data highlight that Chelsea has adequate
facilities, community planning, and promoted programs for physical activity. The same survey
suggests areas for improvement include: ordinance and zoning for cross walks and parking
standards; bicycle facilities; access to shopping areas; and safe routes to school.
The Chelsea community health status can be characterized as part of the Western Washtenaw
County Health Improvement Plan (HIP) data3. The 2010 HIP data reports that a majority of
youth and adults are physically active with moderate to rigorous exercise. Diet usually includes
a balance of fruit and vegetables, but only one in ten people eat five or more servings per day.
Fast food and sweetened drinks are part of most weekly diets. The Chelsea school system has
been identified as a strong supporter for healthy food options by Michigan Nutritional
Environments Assessment Tool (NEAT)4. The same survey found businesses were less
supportive of healthy food options, and that restaurants and grocery stories inadequately
supported healthy food options. There are a number of alternative sources in Chelsea that offer
healthy and fresh food. Rates of alcohol, tobacco and other illegal drug use have reduced over
the past five years and are lower than the overall county rates with the exception for adult
tobacco smokers, which are higher. There is an alarming increase in the past five years in the
percent of overweight or obese youth and adults, exceeding county-wide rates. One in four
adults report having hypertension, and a similar fraction of adults have high cholesterol. Chelsea
residents report not getting enough sleep for an average of one week per month. The majority
of residents felt emotionally connected with support from family and neighbors. One in twenty
3
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children is diagnosed with depression and one in ten children have reported seriously
considering suicide. Adults report that they were not able to conduct usual daily activities due
to poor physical or mental health on an average of six days per month.
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Community Needs Assessment
The 2010 HIP, NEAT, PAC and MiPHY data identify some clear opportunities to improve the
health and wellness of our community, including the following:
General Health:
 Reduce current combined overweight and obesity rates (39% of youth; 63% of adults).
 Increase access to healthy options when there are geographic and/or financial barriers.
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Move More:
 Improve sidewalks, paths and/or trails to neighborhoods, schools, and the business
district.
 Increase awareness and use of community resources for walking, running and biking.
 Increase physical activity in the workplace for adults.
 Manage and reduce screen time of electronic devices with youth.

EAT BETTER:
Healthy Restaurants
Healthy Grocery Stores
Community Read
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Intergeneration
Garden
Kids Cook Camp

Eat Better:
 Increase awareness for balanced diet, particularly five or more fruits and vegetables
daily.
 Engage and improve healthy food options with restaurants and grocery stores.

MOVE MORE:
Lyndon Trail
School Fitness
SR2S
Activity Resource
Guide
Community Races

Avoid Unhealthy Substances:
 Reduce current alcohol drinking rates (37% of teenagers and binge drinking in 34% of
adults).
 Reduce current adult smoker rate of 21%.
Connect With Others:
 Improve access and awareness to existing community networks for healthy connections.
 Recruit and retain a network of community volunteers for organizations and services
supporting healthy living.
 Reduce current teenage bullying (experienced by 78-94% of youth).
A detailed summary of key findings from the 2010 HIP report can be found in Appendix 1.
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Community Plan
A forty eight-member volunteer Chelsea Wellness Coalition met monthly beginning in 2011 to
explore and learn together about the health of Chelsea as a community. Numerous community
strengths and assets were identified that continue to support healthy lifestyle choices. Gaps
also were identified. The coalition developed a comprehensive community wellness plan to
address the gaps and needs defined by the HIP, NEAT, PAC and MiPHY surveys (see Community
Needs Assessment Section).
The wellness plan’s ultimate goal is to change habits, behaviors and cultural norms of the
Chelsea community by incrementally promoting healthier lifestyle choices. The scope of the
wellness plan includes all age groups, and addresses four visionary domains: eat better, move
more, avoid unhealthy substances, and make connections with others. The plan is expected to
impact community policy and infrastructure, and engage individual community members. The
effectiveness of the plan will be evaluated in the following ways:
 Each individual intervention will be evaluated by looking at changes in HIP, NEAT, PAC,
and MiPHY survey scores collected in 5-year increments.
 Achievement of gold level by the state of Michigan for the Promoting Active Community
(PAC) survey.
 SRSLY will be measured by changes in use rates for alcohol, tobacco and illegal drugs.
 General community health measures are currently being explored as a way to annually
assess of the collective impact of the Chelsea community wellness plan. Examples
include BMI measurement and health assessment tools (FS12, FS36).
This document is intended to be an annual roadmap for the Chelsea Wellness Coalition, and is
expected to change based on learning’s from year to year. Thirteen of fifteen planned
interventions are proposed to begin in 2012. The attachment provides an overview on the
fifteen interventions, including:
 Tab 1: List of proposed interventions, the coalition’s priority ranking of each, and
number of years an intervention would be active;
 Tab 2: Activity matrix to summary level of impact with each intervention;
 Tab 3: One and five year proposed budget;
 Tab 4: Progress tracker for approved interventions.
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2012 Matrix

These collective interventions will address all of the identified community health needs
described on page 5, with the exception of the high adult smoking rate. The coalition could not
identify appropriate individuals and community resources to adequately address these issues.
This will be a priority for 2013 planning.
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Individual Interventions
Intervention 1:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:
Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:

Indicator/s this
intervention will impact &
why it was selected.

Primary target population
# of people impacted
annually
Intervention specific goals

Key Evaluation Data

Healthy Restaurant Intervention
Eat Better
Chelsea Community Hospital
38-2635765
Reiley Curran (hospital), Dayle Wright (Eat Better)
curranr@cch.org and dwright192900mi@comcast.net
734-475-1563
At beginning of grant period
At beginning of grant period
Descriptions
Provide assistance to help local restaurants add and/or identify
and promote healthy menu items. Within the next 5 years the
program will include: options for smaller portions, healthy menu
logo, healthy meal substitutes (vegetables & fruits), and pricing
incentives.
Increase the percentage of residents who eat 5 or more fruits
and vegetables per day and decrease the proportion of Chelsea
residents who are overweight or obese. This intervention was
selected because many residents are very busy and find it
difficult to make meals at home every night of the week. This
intervention will assist these residents in making healthy choices
when they eat at restaurants.
The people in the Chelsea area who frequent local restaurants.
This impacts all age and income demographics.
Approximately 12,000
Short-term: Help local restaurants see the value (i.e. increased
sales) in offering healthier options.
Mid-term: Increase in persons ordering healthy menu options
and decrease in persons ordering unhealthy options.
Long-term: Increase in residents eating 5+ servings of fruits and
vegetables per day and a decrease in the proportion of Chelsea
residents who are overweight or obese.
Evaluation data will be developed with consultant, perhaps to
include the following:
1) number of restaurants offering healthy options on their
menus
2) survey of customers frequenting restaurants
3) data from sales at participating restaurants
7
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4) survey of wait staff regarding healthier substitutions
Program costs

Collaboration

Priority to implement

Sustainability plan

Policy, infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture
Best practice,
Recommended in the lit,
Innovative (provide a
citation if available)

2012 – Develop a committee to set guidelines. $3000 for
consultant to work with committee
2013 - 2014 - Approach restaurants. $3000 for consultant, plus
$10,000 marketing costs to promote healthy options
2015 - 2016 – $3000 each to monitor and evaluate
We will partner with locally owned restaurants to gain their
participation and support. Assistance will be sought from U of M.
The subcommittee will work with other communities in the area.
The initiative also will partner with the Chamber of Commerce
and Chelseamich.org to create and promote healthy food guides
for restaurants.
Because many Chelsea residents report eating at a restaurant at
least once per week it is important that healthy options are made
easily available and serving sizes are controlled to help make
eating out a healthy choice.
Ongoing communication and activities with restaurants to keep
the intervention going. Funding may be required to supplement
marketing efforts.
Policy changes will be required by local restaurants to implement
the intervention. Behavior changes will result for persons who
eat at the restaurants.
Published Literature:
Changing Places: Policies to Make a Healthy Choice the Easy
Choice. Public Health 2011 Dec 25; 125 (12): 889-95.
Best Practice:
A number of national organizations (Weight Watchers, Jenny
Craig) promote raising awareness about health food choices at
restaurants.
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Intervention 2:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:

Indicator/s this
intervention will impact &
why it was selected.

Primary target population

# of people impacted
annually

Grocery Intervention
Eat Better
Chelsea Wellness Foundation
26-3040367
CWF representative & Bernadette Malinoski for Eat Better
info@chelseacommunitykitchen.org
734-475-0001
At beginning of grant period
At beginning of grant period

Descriptions
The CWC will work with local grocery stores to identify and
promote healthy food options and to educate the community
abut healthy food choices. The intervention will include a
consultant for how to market healthy food products and make
them profitable, an in-store dietician, developing and
promoting healthier deli items, providing healthy snack options
at checkout lanes and making healthier foods more accessible
in the store.
The coalition will also encourage local grocers to provide a food
nutrition rating system in their stores.
This intervention will impact the percentage of residents who
eat 5 or more fruits and vegetables per day and make other
healthy food choices that will help decrease the proportion of
Chelsea residents who are overweight or obese.
This specific intervention was selected because results of Albert
Lea, MN, show that this type of intervention can be effective.
The Hy-Vee store raised its sales of healthy foods and the
dietician noted an increase in the interest in and demand for
healthy food.
This intervention will affect the behavior of all customers and
age ranges. There is potential to target elementary school-age
children with “Take Your Child to the Supermarket Day”
educational materials from fruitsandveggiemorematters.org
Although it is difficult to determine the actual number of
individuals in Chelsea impacted annually, we are operating
under the assumption that there are family members impacted
whenever an individual purchases food at a grocery store. The
population of the Chelsea School District as reported in the
Chelsea Schools Annual Report published September 2009
stated that 16,500 people live in the district. If we estimate that
¾ of the school district’s population can be impacted by an
intervention involving grocery stores in Chelsea, that number
would be ~12,400.
We think this estimate is supported by information we
obtained from the Polly's/Country Market Corporate Office. We
9
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found out that they only keep a record of weekly customer
counts, which they have noted are stable throughout the year.
They do not track individual customers, so the same person
making multiple stops at the store in a week would be counted
each time. Even this rough count is valuable to us, because
every time someone visits the store there is the potential to
influence their purchases and that is what we are trying to do.
The weekly customer count for Polly's Country Market in
Chelsea is 14,000 customers/week or 728,000 per year. (in
addition to Chelsea residents, some Grass Lake, Manchester,
Stockbridge and other out of town residents may occasional
shop there). So, it is probably safe to assume that ¾ of the sales
transactions at the Polly’s Country Market in Chelsea are with
members of the Chelsea community. Other grocery stores in
the area may choose to participate as well, but our main focus
is on the Polly's chain.
Note: Looking ahead to the involvement of the other
communities - The customer count for the Country Market in
Dexter is 6,000 customers/week. If one multiplies the
combined 20,000 customers per week at the Chelsea and
Dexter locations by 52 weeks and one gets over a million
chances to influence buying over the course of the year in just
these two stores
Intervention specific goals Short-term: Number of elements of the program implemented
by grocery stores.
Midterm: Increase in purchases of healthy food items.
Long-term: Increase in residents eating 5+ servings of fruits
and vegetables per day.
Key Evaluation Data
We will measure success through agreements with grocery
stores and observation of the changes they make, and through
sales records indicating an increase in purchases of healthy
options.
Because Polly’s Country Market does not currently keep
records that would provide sales figures (either in dollars or
transaction counts) for fruits and vegetables and other healthy
items,
part of the intervention will be to get their cooperation in
collecting baseline data during the first year of the
intervention.
In the long-term, we will measure increases in the
consumption of fruits and vegetables with HIP.
Program costs
First year cost is $10,000, and $2000/year for subsequent
year’s maintenance expenses.
Collaboration
The CWC will partner with local grocery stores to promote and
implement the program. The initiative will begin with a
consultant-led educational session that will cover marketing
healthy food products and making them profitable to which
representatives from local grocery stores will be invited. The
10
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Priority to implement

Sustainability plan

Policy, infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture
Best practice,
Recommended in the lit,
Innovative (provide a
citation if available)

CC will make available to those stores who wish to participate
the services of a dietician/nutritionist consultant to carry
forward the ideas from the educational session. The CWC will
partner with other communities in the 5 Healthy Communities
group to share resources such as the marketing/sales
consultant, dietician, educational materials and cost of the
program materials.
Not enough residents of Western Washtenaw eat the
recommended amount of fruits and vegetables per day.
Average consumption for adults is 2.9 servings per day. Only
53.5% of middle school students, and 39.3% of high school
students report eating 5+ servings of fruits and vegetables on
an average day.
Although Chelsea’s main grocery store has a visible and wellstocked produce section, healthy options in other types of food
are harder to find in the store, typically do not go on sale, and
are buried among mostly unhealthy options of the same type.
Store policy changes will be sustained as the healthy food
sector becomes more in demand and a profit center for the
grocery store. Funding will be required in future years to
maintain the dietician to provide education and additional
policy recommendations.
Policy at grocery stores will be changed; infrastructure will be
added with point of sale signage; and behavior will be changed
as people who shop at the grocery stores receive education
from the dietician.
Best-practice :
Information obtained by the Chelsea Wellness Foundation in
discussions with the staff of the Hy-Vee grocery chain in Albert
Lea, Minnesota
Published Literature:
Supermarkets: Components of Causality for Healthy Diets.
Arch IM 2012 Jan 23; 172 (2): 195-97.
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Intervention 3:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight Organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email

Community Read
Eat Better (2012), Connect, Move, Unhealthy Substances
Chelsea District Library
13-6007932
Bill Harmer, Director Chelsea District Library
734-475-8732 bharmer@chelseadistrictlibrary.org
Kay Heller (Eat Better) kaydheller@yahoo.com

Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

At the beginning of the grant period
Begin with the next Community Read cycle

Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:
Indicator/s this
intervention will impact &
why it was selected.
Primary target population
# of people impacted
annually
Intervention specific goals

Key Evaluation Data

Program costs
Collaboration

Descriptions
Partner with the Chelsea District Library and libraries of other 5
Healthy Towns to create a Community Read program focusing
on healthy eating.
Increase the percentage of residents who eat 5 or more fruits
and vegetables per day and decrease the proportion of Chelsea
residents who are overweight or obese.
All ranges and demographics. A special emphasis will be placed
on students (9th grade and higher), adults and seniors.
Traditional book reads have reached 1,000 people through the
book read and related activities.
Short-term: The number of books in circulation and involved
with the community read that promote healthy lifestyle, with
the goal that there will be 4,000 ‘reads’ of related materials and
books.
Mid-term: Increased knowledge of how to prepare healthy
food.
Long-term: Increase in residents eating 5+ servings of fruits and
vegetables per day.
Behavior changes as a result of the read will be documented
through program evaluations and surveys (suggest survey
monkey info in each book). Community Read selected books
and materials, number of persons completing relevant
materials, HIP data of fruit and vegetable consumption.
$8,000 –Promotional Materials, visiting experts, foods for
samples, and offset cost of books.
Chelsea District Library, Dexter District Library, Stockbridge
District Library, Grass Lake Library, Manchester Community
Library and community book clubs. The Chelsea District Library
and other community organizations will promote the program
and share costs. Books purchased will be distributed to all five
towns. Chelsea Community Kitchen, Chelsea Community
Garden, Farmers Market and WSEC Intergenerational Garden
12
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Priority to implement

Sustainability plan
Policy, infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture
Best practice,
Recommended in the lit,
Innovative (provide a
citation if available)

will also collaborate.
This intervention is important because most residents in
Western Washtenaw County believe they eat a healthy diet
when in fact there is much room for improvement. Not enough
residents eat the recommended amount of fruits and
vegetables per day and almost one-fourth (24%) of adults report
eating fast food at least once per week. Key stakeholders noted
that many people don’t believe healthy food tastes good and
don’t know how to cook healthy food. This leads to high
consumption of fast food.
Funding will not be required in future years.
Policy will be impacted by the agreement to promote reading
materials that promote and educate on healthy eating; behavior
will be impacted for those who read the relevant materials and
become more informed on how to eat healthy.
Best-practice:
Chelsea District Library has had long-term success conducting
annual community reads.
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Intervention 4:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email

Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

Criteria
Brief Description
of the
Intervention:

Indicator/s this
intervention will
impact & why it
was selected.

Primary target
population
# of people
impacted
annually

Farmers Market Health Initiative
Eat Better
Chelsea Community Hospital
38-2635765
Stephanie Doll & Reiley Curran
stephanie@backfortyacres.com (c) 734-216-8832;
curranr@cch.org
734- 475-4078 (until 6/8/12) then 734-593-5279
5/1/2012
5/1/2012 (start of farmer’s market season)

Descriptions
Increase Chelsea community’s access to healthy food by fostering
growth of Chelsea’s two farmers markets. The markets require
assistance to:
1) Recruit and maintain food vendors of quality produce (vegetables and
fruit) along with grains, protein and dairy.
2) Creatively “market the markets” to increase sales of quality fresh food
to the community.
3) Improve low-income families’ access to healthy food via food
assistance programs.
4) Assist in the development of a permanent farmer’s market venue in
downtown Chelsea to form a social framework for a community of
healthy eaters.
Increase the consumption of fruits and vegetables and decrease the
frequency of fast food meals. These goals share the ultimate goal to
decrease obesity and improve overall health. Interventions were chosen
because the work required to make a large impact is comparatively low:
1) The infrastructure already exists, with two active farmers markets
operating in Chelsea, the Chelsea Farmers Market (Saturday) and the
Bushel Basket Farmers Market (Wednesday).
2) The policies of the city planners - city government, Chamber of
Commerce and the Downtown Development Authority (“DDA”) –
support the continued existence of the markets and the provision of a
larger, more accessible and functional venue.
3) The resources of the United States Department of Agriculture
(“USDA”), Michigan Farmers Market Association (“MIFMA”) and Fair
Food Network (“FFN”) already have proven systems in place to provide
financial assistance and support effective food assistance programs at
farmers markets to low-income families.
Impacts all age groups; adults will be the decision makers.
Average weekly attendance at both farmers markets is estimated at 600
customers. (An accurate count in 2012 is a specific goal; see below.)
Customers are from Chelsea and the surrounding townships and cities.
14
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Increasing that count by 50% would affect another 300 people. Doubling
that to estimate multiple parties in a household means an additional
600+ people would be impacted by this intervention.

Intervention
specific goals

According to the 2000 census, Chelsea’s population within city limits is
4,398. Using the school district as the population that may visit farmers
market(s), the estimated maximum impact is 17,000 people. The 2000
census shows that 4.3% of Chelsea’s population (700 individuals) is
below the poverty line. The Department of Human Services statistic of
having over 400 open cases in the 48118 zip code corroborates this
estimate. As neither farmers market currently offers financial assistance
programs, there are potentially 400-700 people living in low income
households who could benefit by this intervention.
Short term:
1) Engage a Market Manager to run the farmers markets, transitioning
from the current volunteer managers.
a) Vendors: Recruit new vendors who will add balance in the healthy
food offerings at both markets. Use chosemyplate.gov guidance. Based
on its vendor mix, establish a 2012 recruitment goal.
b) Customers: Promote market offerings and events with an emphasis
on community and family to make permanent changes in purchasing
habits, i.e. social change. Develop a marketing plan including at least 3
food-based educational events (ex: canning demonstration).
c) Establish baselines for tracking growth in future years:
i) Count customer traffic.
ii) Document annual sales made by food vendors.
iii) Survey customers to determine eating habits, using HIP survey
questions and market-specific questions (ex: new/returning customer,
purchasing habits, etc.). From answers, develop a total score to use each
year to gauge progress.
d) Develop a volunteer resource pool to support market operations
and to assure sustainability.
2) Engage staff to support food assistance programs at both markets.
Faith in Action, a local community assistance and resource center,
anticipates an intern in summer 2012 specifically to help people with
health risks and low income gain access healthy fresh local produce.
Along with other duties, this intern will:
a) Work with both markets to operate 2012 food assistance programs.
i) Chelsea Farmers Market: USDA’s SNAP benefits
ii) Bushel Basket Market: Prescription for Health program that
connects health clinic patients with farmers markets (funded in 2012 by
Washtenaw County Health Department; provides a dietician at the
markets.
b) Disseminate information that food assistance is available. Establish
goals on participation/outreach.
3) The new Market Manager will consult with the DDA to develop a
permanent venue in town (effective in its design and function) to
support farmers markets that are viewed as a shared community
15
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Key Evaluation
Data

Program costs

Collaboration

resource.
4) Research and report on feasibility to apply for USDA grant from the
Farmers Market Promotion Program (“FMPP”).
Midterm:
5) Assuming a Market Manager is hired Bushel Basket Market will apply
for USDA approval to offer SNAP benefits in 2013.
6) Apply for markets to participate in the USDA Double Up Bucks
program. (Usually one year of offering SNAP benefits improves chances
to participate in Double Up Bucks.)
7) If deemed feasible and supported by stakeholders, apply for FMPP
funding to improve reach into the community.
8) Market Manager will serve as a consultant to other farmers markets
in the 5 Healthy Towns as they attempt to establish farmers markets
and/or food assistance programs.
9) In seasons 2013-2015, the management of farmers market(s) will
continue efforts to increase regular and subsidized sales of healthy
foods. Track growth against baselines. Continue or increase the number
of food-based educational events.
Long term:
10) Have a discernible impact on 2015 HIP survey results.
11) If/when FMPP funding is received; the Market Manager will be a
local liaison with USDA.
Impact on community as a whole:
1) Increase the customer traffic on average 10% annually and/or
2) Increase the food vendors’ annual sales by 10% annually.
3) Increase the customer survey score.
Impact on low-income: Reports to governing agency will support:
1) Annual growth in SNAP-supported customers from zero at the
beginning of 2012 season to about 20% of estimated 700 individuals in
low-income households (140 individuals).
2) Zip codes will be tracked at the point of token sales to determine
geographic reach.
$24,000 annually (2012 part year $16,000). Composed of market
manager $18k, food assistance programs (POS system, promotion) $2k,
market development $2k, admin fee $1k, contingency $1k. Details
available on request.
1) Chelsea Farmers Market (Saturday) & Bushel Basket Market
(Wednesday)
2) MIFMA for SNAP program guidance and supplemental funding for
Chelsea Farmers Market Point of Sale unit (2012 application approved).
3) Faith in Action for supporting food assistance efforts, providing
summer intern to promote and administer food assistance programs at
both markets.
4) FFN for Double Up Bucks funding (tentative).
5) DDA for support in creating a permanent farmers market venue.
6) USDA for FMPP funding (tentative).
7) Chelsea Community Kitchen for food-based educational events.
8) Churches, food banks and Faith in Action for assistance in publicizing
16
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Priority to
implement

SNAP benefits.
9) Connect with Others subcommittee for recruitment of markets’
volunteer staff.
10) Jarden Home Brands grant for canning demonstrations awarded May
(shared between these two markets, along with Stockbridge and Dexter
markets).
Documentation of collaborators can be found in Appendix 2.
Western Washtenaw County HIP data indicates low consumption of
vegetables and fruits, a high frequency of fast food eating and increasing
overweight/obesity rates. Therefore, offering improved access to
healthy foods and increasing awareness of that option is crucial.
This proposal has the added benefit of encouraging good food habits and
discouraging bad ones. Products sold are “real food” requiring
preparation; no processed foods. Vices are avoided as there is no candy
aisle or soda pop display.
Regarding low-income plan: Food assistance benefits that are spent at
grocers include processed, over-salted and other unhealthy foods.
Benefits spent at a farmers market are spent on real foods.

Sustainability
plan

Policy,
infrastructures,
system &

1) Keys to sustaining this intervention are to hire a qualified, motivated
Market Manager and secure a solid volunteer base. Funding will be
required to support the employment of the Market Manager.
2) Support from Market’s vendors: Anecdotal reports indicate strong
support for offering food assistance benefits, thus vendor participation
will be good.
3) Food-assistance programs: First year costs, time commitments from
market staff and learning curve are all barriers that can be overcome
with funding and guidance. In following years, it is anticipated that
funding needs will decrease as sustainable programs do exist in other
Michigan farmers markets today.
4) In Mar 2012 Chelsea Farmers Market received confirmation of funding
from the Michigan Farmers Markets Food Assistance Partnership to:
a) Purchase alternative redemption systems and wireless point-ofsale devices to be used for SNAP benefits.
b) Assist with consumer outreach efforts.
c) Provide technical assistance.
5) If possible in 2013, Chelsea Farmers Market will apply for a free pointof-sale machine at the proposed permanent venue (anticipating
electricity and phone line availability) and wireless unit (#4 above) will
be transferred to the Bushel Basket Market. Alternatively, Bushel Basket
Market will apply with MIFMA to obtain a wireless unit, assuming
opportunity available.
6) Continue to search out grants and other support. Example: 2012
Jarden Home Brands grant valued at approx. $2000
Behavior: Getting shoppers away from conventional shopping venues.
Additional challenge of changing behavior of low-income individuals, as
farmers markets are viewed as “expensive”.
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behavior/culture
Best practice,
Recommended
in the lit,
Innovative
(provide a
citation if
available)

Best practice:
USDA Learn About SNAP Benefits at Farmers' Markets
MIFMA For Market Managers | MIFMA
FMPP program recipients
http://www.ams.usda.gov/AMSv1.0/getfile?dDocName=STELPRDC5094
639&acct=fmpp
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Intervention 5:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

WSEC Intergenerational Garden
Eat Better (also Connect and Move More)
Chelsea Senior Citizens Activities Center and Chelsea School
District
91-2187162
Trinh Pifer (Chelsea Senior Center), Sara Simmerman & Andy
Ingall (Chelsea School District)
Chelsea Senior Center: 734-475-9242 tpifer@chelseaseniors.org
At beginning of grant period
Stage 1: spring 2012

Criteria

Descriptions

Brief
Description of
the
Intervention:

Develop and construct an Intergenerational Garden on the Washington
Street Education Campus, corner of Washington and Freer. Oversight of
the garden will be the responsibility of Chelsea Senior Center. Preschoolers
at WSEC will participate this spring. In the future school district curriculum
may include gardening experiences. Fresh vegetables will be available for
seniors and the school district.
Increase the percentage of residents who eat 5 or more fruits and
vegetables per day and decrease the proportion of Chelsea residents who
are overweight or obese. This intervention was selected because 1) impact
on eating habits of pre-school and school age children, 2) physical activity of
gardeners (both seniors and children), 3) children’s involvement in food
production increases appreciation and appetite for healthy vegetables, 4)
season extension to educate public on harvesting veggies “year round” in
Michigan and 5) promotes healthy social connections for children and older
adults.
Area preschool age children, all students of Chelsea School District and local
seniors
More than 4,000 plus the additional effect on family members

Indicator/s
this
intervention
will impact &
why it was
selected.

Primary target
population
# of people
impacted
annually
Intervention
specific goals
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Our goal is to establish a school-based community garden that (1) teaches
children the joys and benefits of gardening, (2) affords seniors an
opportunity for a manageable gardening experience, and (3) bridges the
intergenerational gap between the two age groups. The children will
benefit from exercise, outdoor time, and food source education. Seniors
will benefit from exercise and outdoor time and will have increased
individual sense of well-being. Perhaps most important, we expect all
participants to change their views on age and how they view one another.
In order to successfully implement this project, we will plant the garden in
different phases. This will allow better management of timelines, volunteer
resources, and available funds.
Phase I: (1) install fencing and gates, (2) prepare the site by testing soil,
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plow, and amend as necessary, (3) plan for irrigation, (4) create paths, and
(5) plant in Spring 2012.
Phase II: Raise funds to build raised beds and a hoop house in 2013.
Phase III: Beautify the garden areas with a social space under the tree to
provide a shaded respite area for volunteers and senior citizens.
All the areas of the garden, including wide paths, raised beds, and patio
have been thoughtfully planned to allow easy access by both young
children and senior citizens. The hoop house will allow a longer growing
season for cool weather crops and enable teachers to better integrate
gardening opportunities in their curriculum in spring or fall. Although
raised beds and hoop house will not be built until Phase II, we will still
prepare and plow these locations for use next spring. Sunflowers,
pumpkins, and squash will be planted in the Phase II areas to control weeds
and to produce.
Volunteers will start in early spring to prepare the site, lay out the garden,
and decide on what to plant and where. The location of this
intergenerational garden is right outside the cafeteria doors of the Chelsea
Senior Center and adjacent to the Chelsea Community Preschool
playground. The site is within easy walking from the high school and middle
school, so student volunteers can walk to participate in a "planting or
harvesting day". The central location of the garden will encourage teachers
from the preschool, high school and middle school to take field trips with
their classes to the garden. This will help to incorporate the
intergenerational garden into science and health curricula.
Key Evaluation
Data

Program costs

We will document the number of people benefiting from an increase in
quantity and variety of fresh vegetables including preschool, district wide
students and seniors.
We will document the number of events held at the WSEC Garden.
We will survey students pre- and post- experience.
This will foster an appreciation for fresh quality food and gardening.
Intergenerational connections will improve the quality of life for
participants.
$18,850 over 3 years. The attached budget will be adjusted to reflect
future funding from other grant sources and donations.
Immediate need is $5,000 to purchase and install fencing around the site
plus $2,000 for tools, etc.
See detailed budget below.
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Collaboration

Eat Better, Move More and Connect subgroups, Chelsea School District,
Chelsea Senior Center, Chelsea Community Preschool, Faith in Action,
Chelsea Community Garden, Yellow Door, Chelsea Community Kitchen,
FSEP School to Farm program, Transition Town Chelsea, Area Agency on
Aging
Planning Team:
Sara Simmerman, Food & Nutrition Director for Washtenaw Intermediate Schools,
Chelsea School District and Dexter School District
Trinh Pifer, Chelsea Senior Center Executive Director
Kay Heller, Chelsea Senior Center Administrative Assistant
Andy Ingall, Chelsea School District Executive Director of Instruction
Dan Kaminsky, Community Garden and Senior Center Member
Jim Randolph, Chelsea Senior Center Board member
Mary Randolph, Master Gardener and Chelsea Area Garden Club member
Sally Wingle, Chelsea Community Preschool Lead Teacher

Priority to
implement

Documentation for collaboration can be found in Appendix 2.
Not enough residents of Western Washtenaw eat the recommended
amount of fruits and vegetables per day. Average consumption for adults is
2.9 servings per day. Only 53.5% of middle school students and 39.3% of
high school students report eating 5+ servings of fruits and vegetables on
an average day.
Making a community-wide cultural change towards healthy eating begins
with our youth. This intervention involves a long-term commitment toward
educating preschool and school-age children about vegetables as well as a
way to provide fresh seasonal veggies to students.
Fencing and ground preparation needs to begin in early spring to
accommodate the 2012 gardening season.

Sustainability
plan

Although the WSEC Intergenerational Garden requires an initial investment
for construction, in the future it will be sustained through volunteer efforts
(recruited by Chelsea Senior Center), and by support from Chelsea School
District and in-kind grants promoting children and gardening.
Sustainability and Project Timeline
The project team has had extensive experience planning and maintaining
gardens in the community. The Chelsea Community Gardens were created
in 2008 and Senior Center members implemented a smaller
intergenerational garden at the Rainbow Childcare Center in 2010 and
2011. From these experiences, we have been forming this
intergenerational garden concept for over a year. Additionally, several
members of this committee belong to the Chelsea Area Garden Club, which
maintains public garden beds in the community.
Ongoing maintenance will include senior citizens, local gardeners, school
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staff, and students of all ages. The Senior Center will take responsibility for
calendars and sign-up sheets so that the garden is responsibly tended
during all seasons. Additionally, we will rely on service groups such as
Rotary, National Honor Society, and Interact to recruit volunteers across all
age demographics. Our planning committee involves individuals with a
wide range of gardening expertise who will lend their skills to plan, mentor,
and train volunteers.
Strong support for the intergenerational garden also includes local
businesses who have agreed to provide discounted seeds, plants, tools, and
supplies.
March-April 2012
Our initial start-up goal from now until early spring is to install a fence,
prepare the site for planting, lay an irrigation system, and procure supplies.
The fencing style will reflect the existing fencing on the school property so
that the garden site looks integrated and aesthetically pleasing. The ground
will need extensive preparation for planting. Soil samples will be sent to
the MSU Extension offices to determine soil composition helpful in
amending the soil. External water sources from existing buildings have
been identified that will allow for easy watering. The goal is to eventually
lay down a water line from the existing well on site to use for watering the
garden.
April-May 2012
The Phase I garden will be planted in spring of 2012. Cool-weather crops
like lettuce and peas can be planted in April, with other warm weather
vegetables in early May. School will still be in session, so the initial planting
days will involve staff and student volunteers from the preschool, high
school and middle school.
Summer Months 2012
The Senior Center remains open year round. Volunteers from the Center,
local service groups, and students will be recruited to help maintain the
gardens in the summer. Food harvested during this time will be used for
lunches at the Senior Center with excess to volunteers and Faith in Action.
Autumn Months 2012
When school is back in session in early September, some vegetables will still
be available and a second planting of cool-weather crops will provide
lettuce, tomatoes, pumpkins, squash, broccoli, kale and other vegetables
for school lunch programs.
Phase II (2013) and III (2014)
Our Phase II plans are to build raised beds and a hoop house to allow longer
growing seasons. We plan to partner with Jeff McCabe and Food System
Economic Partnership to design and build a hoop house. The raised beds
will make it easier for senior citizens to help with gardening. Phase III plans
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include construction of a patio and seating area under the existing tree,
which will provide a resting area and outdoor seating. As the garden
becomes established, perennials will be planted along the fence to create a
visually aesthetic destination for the community to enjoy.

Policy,
infrastructures
, system &
behavior/cultu
re

The WSEC Intergenerational Garden lends validity to the Chelsea School
Districts healthy food policy. It will be utilized by the community to
promote the growing and eating of vegetables throughout the year. The
Intergenerational Garden will promote gardening as a social activity as it
encourages dietary behavioral changes. The location of the garden makes it
a destination place and connects nicely to the Community Wellness Paths.
Making a Difference in the Community
Our intergenerational garden will include students and community
members from preschool to senior citizens. We are excited about the
intergenerational opportunities that will develop between the different
groups involved. We believe the educational purposes of the garden will
facilitate knowledge, exposure and healthy eating habits for all ages.
Additionally, our intergenerational garden will foster a spirit of
volunteerism that will benefit the local community.
In addition to the benefits of enjoying fresh, locally grown produce, the
intergenerational garden will encourage individuals to spend time outdoors,
stay active and engage with others. This is important for people of all ages,
especially since recent studies show increasing rates of obesity among
children and other studies show better outcomes and improved quality of
life for seniors who stay active and socially engaged.

Best practice,
Recommende
d in the lit,
Innovative
(provide a
citation if
available)

School Gardening Boosts Children's Well Being and Development, Study
http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/193741.php
A Healthy Nutrition Environment: Linking Education, Activity, and Food through School Gardens
http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/nu/he/gardenoverview.asp
Can eating fruits and vegetables help people to manage their weight?
http://www.cdc.gov/nccdphp/dnpa/nutrition/pdf/rtp_practitioner_10_07.pdf
Do Farm to School Programs Make a Difference
http://www.cahpf.org/GoDocUserFiles/504.Farm_to_School_Programs.pdf
Addendum:
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Letters of support are available from Chelsea School District personnel, FIA
and
Chelsea Community Preschool available.
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Intervention 6:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight Organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:

Indicator/s this
intervention will impact
Primary target population
# of people impacted
Intervention specific goals

Key Evaluation Data

Program costs

Collaboration
Priority to implement

Kid’s Cooking Camp
Eat Better, Connect with Others in Healthy Ways
Chelsea Community Kitchen
27-1033746
Jane Pacheco, CCK Board of Directors
734-330-4497 janeden@sbcglobal.net
Prior to June 1, 2012 (the deadline for enrollments)
July 9 – 13, 2012

Descriptions
A pilot program to provide, at an affordable cost, a fun week of
cooking sessions for kids focused on healthy food choices. Kids
will learn basic kitchen skills as well as kitchen safety. Each day
will focus on a different meal or recipe type and will include
sampling of all that is prepared.
Increase the percentage of residents who eat 5 or more fruits
and vegetables per day and decrease the proportion of Chelsea
residents who are overweight or obese.
Children, grades 1-3 and grades 4-6.
Up to 20 children, 10 in each age group
Increase enthusiasm and appreciation for healthy food choices;
increase skill in food preparation and safety; promote behaviors
that can influence a family’s eating habits.
We will survey parents before & after the camp about
children’s attitudes and behaviors related to healthy
eating/cooking. We will observe the children during the camp
for signs of change.
Rental of Beach Middle School Food Lab for 5 days at $90/day,
$450 plus $10 processing fee; fees of $120/day for 2 instructors,
$1200; $500-600, materials; $100, marketing & administration.
Total expenses = +/- $2500. Income from camp fees: max 20 @
$100 each, $2000. Grant sought for $500 in order to keep
student fees affordable.
Parents will pay $100/child for a 3-hour, 5-day camp.
Habits and skills acquired as a child influence a person’s future
attitudes and behaviors. Not enough residents of Western
Washtenaw eat the recommended amount of fruits and
vegetables per day and almost one-fourth (24%) of adults report
eating fast food at least once or more per week. Key
stakeholders, participating in the Chelsea Wellness Coalition’s
strategic planning have noted doubts on the part of the general
public that healthy food tastes good and a lack of knowledge
about how to cook healthy food.
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Innovative

If the pilot is successful, other organizations are likely to be
receptive to being sponsors in future years.
A Kid’s Cooking Camp could become an annual offering through
Chelsea Community Education. More parents will be likely to
view providing children with the opportunity to learn to cook
healthy food as a beneficial summer activity. More children will
view cooking as an activity that is both fun and productive.
There is no similar offering in Chelsea. Ann Arbor Cooks! Has a
series of summer cooking camps listed for 8-15 year olds. They
are 3 hour, 4 day camps at a cost $200/child. One is focused on
vegetarian eating.
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Intervention 7:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

Lyndon Connector Trail
Move More
Lyndon Township Recreation Planning Group
TBD
Marc Keezer
734-395-2462
April 2012
2012

Criteria
Indicator/s this
intervention will impact
& why it was selected.

Descriptions

The Lyndon Connector Trail is part of a long-range plan for
developing regional bike and hiking trail systems. This project is
a high priority of the Chelsea Wellness Foundation (CWF) and
local communities, and an artery off the state’s “Great Lake to
Lake” Route #1 trail vision. This trail would ultimately connect
Chelsea to Stockbridge and connect with the Washtenaw
County “Border to Border” trail near the midpoint of Chelsea
and Stockbridge.
Primary target population Chelsea, Sylvan, Lyndon, Waterloo, Stockbridge and residents
of Washtenaw and Livingston Counties.
# of people impacted
Approximately 20,000.
annually
Intervention specific
Construct the infrastructure for non-motorized pathways for
goals
exercise, recreation and leisure.
Key Evaluation Data
Use current local trail use statistics against post trail project use
statistics.
Program costs
Request funding for survey and design work for Phase I from
Chelsea to Waterloo Road (approximately $60,000 for 8,000
lineal feet). Grant request: $30,000-2013 and $30,000-2014.
Total cost of trial construction is $1, 908,000 for Phase I, and
funding will be sought from other organizations including the
state.
Collaboration
CWF, Washtenaw County Parks, Lyndon Township, City of
Chelsea, Sylvan Township, and Stockbridge.
Priority to implement
High
Sustainability plan
Design by LEED AP. Sustainable communities, hiking, biking,
storm water improvements. Create a friends groups and
charity for future funding.
Policy, infrastructures,
AASHTO Design Guidelines
system &
behavior/culture
Best practice,
AASHTO Design Guidelines
Recommended in the lit,
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citation if available)
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Intervention 8:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email

Chelsea School District Fitness
(move more, eat better, connect with others)
TBD
TBD
Jen Alford and Elaine Economou
jmcgeown@med.umich.edu /eecon13@gmail.com

Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

September 2012
September 2012

Criteria
Indicator/s this
intervention will impact
& why it was selected.

Descriptions
Targeting K-12 school programs in Chelsea School District, this
intervention will increase the amount of physical activity for
students during, before, or after the school day. Creating a
model of partnership within the community and responsive to
each school’s individual needs, this intervention will build on
success that each school has already developed. The goal in year
one is to pilot a program at North Creek Elementary (K-2) using
the already established and successful program “Fuel Up to Play
60”. The model includes a committee at each school that will
include teachers, students, parents and athletic trainers. The
committee will utilize guidelines within “Fuel Up to Play 60” to
develop an individualized program for each school. Fuel Up to
Play 60 encourages children to eat healthy foods and achieve at
least 60 minutes of physical activity in their day using “plays” or
“challenges”.
The specific program may vary from school to school within the
district in response to their needs but by working with Chelsea
Recreation and the Chelsea Wellness Center and area fitness
trainers, each will have access to sports and fitness knowledge
and programs to tailor their needs.
Only 69% of children average at least 1 hour of active play per
day, on 5-7 days per week. This intervention will work to
increase the percentage of Chelsea youth who attain adequate
physical activity by increasing opportunities for vigorous physical
activity before, during and after school.

Primary target population Students K-12
# of people impacted
annually
Intervention specific

2,100
Short Term goals: In Y1 implement program at North Creek
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goals

Elementary School. Committee to be formed in Spring 2012 to
identify specific programs. In addition, the Move More
committee will meet with principals and key personnel at each
school in Chelsea with the goal of developing active committees
at each school (North Creek, South Meadows, Beach Middle
School and Chelsea High School) that includes students, parents,
educators, fitness trainers by the end of the school year (Spring
2013).
Mid Term goals: Y2,3 – Implement pilot programs at South,
Beach, CHS and continue program at North Creek.
Long-term: Y2-5 and beyond - Create self-sustaining programs at
each school with the goal of increasing the percentage of
students active in the program. Create a culture of fitness and
health within the school district.

Key Evaluation Data

Training logs, teacher surveys, parent surveys, MIPHY.

Program costs

Fuel up to play 60 will be piloted at North Creek Elementary
under the guidance of the Chelsea School District. This pilot will
inform future funding needs for 2012 or 2013.
This intervention will require partnerships with the public school
system, Chelsea Recreation and community fitness trainers,
possibly through the Chelsea Wellness Center. This collaboration
will provide support and programming that can be offered
before, during and after the school day. Fitness trainers from
the area will be recruited to work with the existing physical
education teachers to augment and develop youth activities at
recess and before and after school. Children at North Creek
currently have 60 minutes of recess a day and physical education
classes 2 days a week. However, there is interest to increase the
level of activity during recess to moderate or vigorous. Recent
studies recommend that children use most of their hour of
exercise at moderate or vigorous intensity. Chelsea Recreation
programming can also work with the school and the committee
to coordinate sessions of sport training or clinics to be offered
after the school day.

Collaboration

Priority to implement

This intervention is a priority because only 69% of children
average at least 1 hour of active play per day, on 5-7 days per
week. Almost one in four (24.2%) of Chelsea Middle School
students, and almost half (44.4%) of high school students report
that they do not attend any physical education class per week.
In addition, almost one in five youth (23.5% of middle school and
22.4% of high school) report that they do not participate on
sports teams. Therefore, it is important to find a way to increase
physical activity in the lives of our youth.
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Sustainability plan

Costs associated with this program are to develop pilot
programs at each school. Other possible funding partners
include the Chelsea School District PTO and the “Fuel Up to Play
60” program. The goal is to develop methods that will
encourage the programs to become self-sustaining. For
example, by working with Chelsea Recreation to support some
sporting programs at the schools, their participation levels would
increase so that they would be able to continue the program
with the increased revenue on their end. Other grant
opportunities also could be researched.

Policy, infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture

This intervention will develop the current commitment of the
School District to health, fitness and wellness. By using local
resources, local groups will communicate and work together to
benefit students. These changes also will create a culture of
wellness within the school district and community and improve
platforms for communication and collaboration.
Best practice- “Fuel Up to Play 60” is a well-established program
in over 70,000 schools across the nation. This initiative is
innovative, as it connects other like-minded programs that are
based on physical activity within public school systems. This
initiative will increase the programming of Chelsea Recreation as
children participate in clinics at school and it will increase local
fitness trainers’ scope and opportunities. Programs at other
grade levels will be evaluated for best practices.

Best practice,
Recommended in the lit,
Innovative (provide a
citation if available)
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Intervention 9:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email:
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:
Criteria
Indicator/s this
intervention will
impact & why it
was selected.

Primary target
population
# of people
impacted
annually
Intervention
specific goals

Key Evaluation
Data
Program costs
Collaboration
Priority to
implement
Sustainability
plan

Policy,
infrastructures,

Safe Routes to School (SR2S)
Move More, Connect with Others
Dexter Schools
B38-6007821
Jeff Nasik
734-433-2200 ext. 4075
jknasiak@chlesea.k12.mi.us
June 2012
September 2012

Descriptions
Increase opportunity for children to walk/bike to school, currently
at .3 x/week, compared with 2.6 for county. Increase average
trips made on foot or bike per week from 17.8/week. Improve
safety of walking and crossing busy Chelsea streets, because 78%
of people felt safe walking in their neighborhoods, down 17%
from 2005.
age 5-18 years
500

To change the culture of school drop off and pick up to a 2
wheeled/biped mentality. In by doing this changing the culture
enough to encourage walking and biking in our fair city and
surrounding areas.
Will do periodic head counts/bike counts. Will continue to follow
MiPHY and HIP data
23,000$ for 2012 and 20,000$ for 2013
Shared resource with Chelsea, Dexter and Manchester
Pronto
This is a tested well established program with federal dollars
available (6.5million in 2011). There is also established training
and support with MDOT and Michigan Fitness Foundation. The
first year of funding includes 3,000$ for a community analysis by
STDI from MSU. They have worked with a number of
communities in Michigan on Safe Routes initiative. This will also
better prepare us for potential grant monies for alternative
funding in the future not only for the program but also
infrastructure.
Policy change as well change in behavior/culture. There are
infrastructure upgrades that are fundable with SRTS monies-32
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system &
behavior/culture
Best practice,
Recommended
in the lit,
Innovative
(provide a
citation if
available)

sidewalks, crosswalks and on and off street bicycle facilities.
This is a recognized federal intervention with strong fiscal
backing. Has proven benefits that are outlined here
http://www.saferoutesinfo.org/sites/default/files/resources/SRT
S%20and%20health_final.pdf
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Intervention 10:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email:
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:

Indicator/s this
intervention will impact
& why it was selected.

ChelseaMich.com Physical Activity Resource Guide
Move More and Connect with Others
Chelsea First and Chelseamich.com
Bob Pierce, Leslie Surel
734‐475‐1145
As soon as possible
As soon as funding is available

Descriptions
A web-based and printed resource guide will provide
information on all of the places, groups, and activities available
to people in the area. This resource guide will include
information on hours, cost, phone numbers, addresses,
websites, and contact people. This resource guide will assist
residents find ways to be physically active and connect with
others in healthy ways. The resource guide will be linked with
chelseamich.com, and will be updated regularly.
This intervention targets the goal to “Increase the proportion
of adults who report participating in physical activities or
exercise such as running, calisthenics, golf, gardening, or
walking for exercise in the past month.”
This intervention was selected because many Chelsea residents
are not aware of opportunities to participate in activities
because there is no centralized place to find information.
Providing a central location will allow residents to review
opportunities and identify those that best fit their needs (e.g.
low cost, barrier free, etc.).

Primary target
population
# of people impacted
annually
Intervention specific
goals

Key Evaluation Data
Program costs

Anyone who lives and/or works in Chelsea, and nearby.
40,000+
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Short-term: Increase awareness of available opportunities for
physical activities.
Mid-term: Increase the proportion of adults who report
participating in physical activities or exercise such as running,
calisthenics, golf, gardening, or walking for exercise in the past
month
Long-term: Increase in the proportion of Chelsea adults who
achieve adequate physical activity.
Website hits, HIP survey
One time developmental costs estimated at $11,000, and
annual maintenance costs at $2500. Estimated first year cost is
$11,000 and $21,000 over five years.
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Collaboration

Priority to implement

Sustainability plan

Policy, infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture

Best practice,
Recommended in the lit,
Innovative (provide a
citation if available)

The Move More subcommittee will collaborate with the
organizations who provide space, programming, etc. for
physical activity. May also partner with nearby towns to
promote resources in neighboring communities
(5healthytowns.org). Also partner with
the
chelseamich.com website.
This intervention is a priority because many Chelsea residents
do not take advantage of the many opportunities to participate
in available activities. The resource guide will allow Chelsea to
maximize the impact of resources currently available in the
community by raising awareness of what is already available.
The resource guide will be sustained in future years because it
will be partnered with an existing website. Funding will be
required in future years in order to update the information
about available resources, and for printing costs to provide hard
copies to community residents without internet access.
System change will be achieved by promoting available
resources so that the services are more able to engage their
service population and the community. Infrastructure will be
improved by building a web-based resource guide that can be
updated and maintained over time. Behavior will be changed
because more residents will take part in community activities
and opportunities.
Best Practice:
ChelseaMich.com has several years of experience supporting
Chelsea First. It is an established community resource that
community members trust and rely on for relevant local
information.
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Intervention 11:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:

Indicator/s this
intervention will impact
& why it was selected.

Community Athletic Events: Heart and Sole/Run for the Rolls
Move More, Connect with Others
Chelsea Community Hospital/Run for the Rolls board of
directors
38-1917674
Sheri Montoye /Cindy Triveline
sherimontoye@yahoo.com 734.355.4082 /
runfortherolls@hotmail.com 734.475.0843
ASAP
May 5, 2012/August 25, 2012

Descriptions
Heart and Sole is an annual 5k, 10k, and 2 mile running and
biking event, open to kids and adults. This fun event
promotes moving more and connecting with others in
healthy ways. Local youth running groups (Girls on the
Run, Guys on the Go, and Kids on Course) train for this
event in their after school programs which encourages
many parents to train along with their kids, so they can
participate in the event together. Run for the Rolls
together with Run thru the Fair is a combined event
offering a 1 mile run as well as a 5k. The one mile run is a
family oriented event that provides a great opportunity for
all ages to walk or run their first mile race. The 5k portion
of the event is still in its beginning stages of development,
having completed its inaugural event in 2011. The 5k was
initiated to offer another longer distance race for Chelsea
runners looking to go beyond a 1 mile event. A “Couch to
5K” training program was offered free to the community
leading up to the event which was well attended and
requested to continue.
The purpose of this proposal is to grow both of these
events and increase participation in the training programs.
Increase the proportion of adults who report participating
in physical activities or exercise such as running,
calisthenics, golf, gardening, or walking for exercise in the
past month. This intervention was selected because it is
designed to help community members become
comfortable with exercise as a fun activity that they can do
with their family and friends and the variety of distances
make it an attainable goal. The Run for the Rolls program
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also had success in training new runners to complete a 5k
distance run, which encourages those not physically active
to train and complete a 5k.
Primary target
population
# of people impacted
annually

All ages.

Intervention specific
goals

Short-term: Increased participation in the training
programs and events.
Mid-term: Increase in the proportion of Chelsea adults and
children who report participate in physical activities or
exercise.
Long-term: Decrease the proportion of Chelsea adults and
children who are classified as overweight or obese.
Event participation, HIP data.
Past funding from the Chelsea Area Wellness Foundation
was equal to approximately $1000 per 100 participants.
Costs of the event include race supplies, t-shirts, timing
company, and marketing.
This intervention will require partnerships with civic clubs,
schools, etc. to coordinate group challenges to increase
participation. A large number of volunteers are required
to staff both events and support has been forthcoming
from a large number of service organizations and church
groups. They will also connect with the Walking Program,
senior center and retirement communities to promote
training programs and the events. In 2011, Run for the
Rolls partnered with the Chelsea Retirement Community
to use the location for the “couch to 5K” training program.
Chelsea Community Education uses the Heart and Sole as
the signature event of their “Guys and Girls on the Go”
afterschool running program. The Chelsea Area Wellness
Foundation/5H has been featured as a promoting sponsor
in both events, with logos on race t-shirts, signs and
banners and in 2011, 5H logo water bottles were given
away to all 600+ participants of the Heart & Sole. In
addition, in 2011, there was a 5H display/booth at the
Heart & Sole race site with Chelsea Coalition members and

Key Evaluation Data
Program costs

Collaboration

Participation in the Heart & Sole for the past two years has
been 600-800, with a goal of 1,000 in 2012. Run for the
Rolls has 150-250 participants historically with a goal of
300+ for 2012. The goal is to increase the 5K training
program to include 50+ people.
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Priority to implement

Sustainability plan

Policy, infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture

Best practice,
Recommended in the
lit, Innovative (provide
a citation if available)

the Healthy Communities Walking Program coordinator
available to interact with participants.
This intervention is a priority because only 23.6% of
Western Washtenaw adults reported participating in any
physical activities or exercise such as running, calisthenics,
golf, gardening, or walking for exercise in the past month.
These athletic events have gained in popularity and this
initiative will only increase participation and community
support. Volunteers and community groups that promote
participation will continue to support the events in future
years. Funding will be required to sustain the
implementation of this intervention. Both events receive
sponsorships and donations to underwrite the costs but
have also relied on financial support through mini-grants
from the Chelsea Area Wellness Foundation. The funds
were used to underwrite race costs so that the entry fees
could be kept to a minimum. Funding for the 2011 Heart
and Sole race was approximately 50% from sponsorship
donations (1/2 of that being from the Chelsea Area
Wellness Foundation mini-grant) and 50% from entry fees.
Many of the sponsors have been involved with the race for
5+ years or more and the expectation is that their
involvement would continue as long as financially feasible.
Annual funding will be necessary to grow the events and
increase community participation. In addition, to continue
to offer a training program, annual funding will be required
to offer this important program to our community
members.
This intervention works to encourage behavior change by
making walking and running a fun community event that
everyone can participate in regardless of age and ability
level. Both events are fundraising endeavors themselves,
giving participants the opportunity to engage in the local
community and to feel a sense of accomplishment by
“making a difference”.
Innovative. Couch to 5k Training program is already well
known in the community of beginning runners and is
proven to be successful in training non-runners to
complete a 5k race.
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Intervention 12:
SRSLY
CWF Element to Impact:
Avoid Unhealthy Substances, Connect with Others
Oversight organization:
Chelsea Community Hospital
Tax I.D:
38-2113393
Contact Person:
Reiley Curran
Contact’s phone and email
(734) 475-4078, curranr@cch.org
Date Funding Required: As soon as possible
Implementation Date:
Ongoing

Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:

Indicator/s this
intervention will impact
& why it was selected.

Descriptions
SRSLY is a community coalition dedicated to the
prevention of destructive behavior in Chelsea youth. SRSLY
uses multiple strategies and a focus on youth leadership
and community engagement to prevent youth substance
abuse.
 Percentage of youth reporting that alcohol and
marijuana are sort of or very easy to get
 Percentage of youth who accurately report peer
alcohol use rates
 Percentage of youth reporting that their parents would
feel it is wrong or very wrong for them to drink alcohol
or smoke marijuana
 Percentage of youth reporting alcohol or marijuana use
in the past month
 Percentage of youth reporting moderate or great risk
for using marijuana or alcohol
 Percentage of youth reporting first use of alcohol and
other drugs at the age of 15
 Percentage of youth who feel connected to school
 Percentage of youth reporting pro-social family
involvement
 Source for measurement: MiPHY
SRSLY was selected because it is a successful, established
initiative in Chelsea that the coalition wants to ensure has
sufficient resources to continue to impact youth and
create positive change.

Primary target
population
# of people impacted
annually
Intervention specific
goals

Youth age 10 to 15-years-old and their families
Approximately 1,000 youth and their families
Short-term: See SRSLY Logic Model
Mid-term: See SRSLY Logic Model
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Key Evaluation Data
Program costs

Long-term: See SRSLY Logic Model
See SRSLY Logic Model
$20,000 per year – These funds will be used for direct
expenses related to SRSLY activities, events, and initiatives
aimed at reducing youth substance abuse. It will not be
used for any staff time or overhead expenses.
SRSLY receives $125,000 per year from the Drug Free
Communities Program. This funding will continue through
September 2016, and supports 1.5 FTE, some training for
SRSLY staff and coalition members, and some marketing
and supplies for coalition activities. The DFC program
requires a $1:$1 local match, which can include locally
raised funds, other grants, and in-kind donations. Most of
our local match (approximately 80%) comes from coalition
member volunteer time, and in-kind donations from
member organizations, including the hospital, schools,
library, police department, local businesses and civic clubs.
The SRSLY annual appeal fundraising letter earns
approximately $5,000 for the coalition. CWF funds will also
go towards the match requirement.
CWF funds will support SRSLY initiatives in the following
categories: capacity building ($5,000), marketing ($5,000),
youth-led programs and events ($10,000). Capacity
building expenses include costs of sending SRSLY youth
and adult members to leadership and substance abuse
prevention conferences. Marketing expenses include
design and production of posters, brochures, banners,
merchandise, and print advertisements. Youth-led
program expenses include costs of planning and
implementing activities including Youth Empowerment
Solutions projects, Youth Steering Committee initiatives,
CPTN SRSLY comic books, SRSLY Cinema, the Red Barrel
program (done in conjunction with other 5H coalitions),
and other priority programs as determined by youth. All
new SRSLY initiatives are reviewed and pre-approved by
the Executive Committee and Youth Steering Committee.

Collaboration

SRSLY is led by two steering committees – one youth and
one adult. The adult steering committee has
representatives from key community sectors and
organizations, including the schools, hospital, library,
police, business, churches, scouts, parents, senior are
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Priority to implement
Sustainability plan

Policy, infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture
Best practice,
Recommended in the
lit, Innovative (provide
a citation if available)

citizens, civic clubs, media, and other youth-serving
organizations. The youth steering committee is made up of
eighteen 5th – 12th grade students. The broader coalition
includes more than 600 youth and adult volunteers.
High
SRSLY receives support from the Drug Free Communities
(DFC) support program, through the White House Office of
National Drug Control Policy. This grant provides $125,000
in funding per year for five years, and requires a $1:$1
local match. The $20,000 from the Chelsea Wellness
Coalition plan will help meet that match requirement, and
be used to implement activities outlined in the SRSLY
yearly action plan. SRSLY also receives support on a
project-basis from the Chelsea Education Foundation, and
the Chelsea Community Foundation. Local civic clubs,
businesses, and families donate funds and supplies to
support events like SRSLY Cinema and SRSLY holiday
parties. In addition, Chelsea residents donated over $4,000
in response to a fundraising letter sent in December. These
donations, along with volunteer time and in-kind
donations, help SRSLY meet the match requirement for
DFC, and continue to implement our strategic plan.
System and behavior/culture change

Best Practice:
SRSLY has been in place for 4 years with demonstrated
improvements in HIP data for reducing adolescent use of
alcohol and illicit substances.
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Intervention 13:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight Organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:
Indicator/s this
intervention will impact &
why it was selected.
Primary target population
# of people impacted
annually
Intervention specific goals

Key Evaluation Data

Program costs
Collaboration

Priority to implement

Community Read
Avoid Unhealthy substances (2013) and health connections
(2014)
Chelsea District Library
13-6007932
Bill Harmer, Director Chelsea District Library
734-475-8732 bharmer@chelseadistrictlibrary.org
At the beginning of the grant period
Begin with the next Community Read cycle

Descriptions
Partner with the Chelsea District Library and libraries of other 5
Healthy Towns to create a Community Read program focusing
on the two remaining wellness principles.
Reduce the adult and adolescent rates for smoking and alcohol
use; increase discussions and community options for health
connections.
All ranges and demographics. A special emphasis will be placed
on students (9th grade and higher), adults and seniors.
Traditional book reads have reached 1,000 people through the
book read and related activities.
Short-term: The number of books in circulation and involved
with the community read that promote healthy lifestyle, with
the goal that there will be 4,000 ‘reads’ of related materials and
books.
Mid-term: Increased knowledge of how to prepare healthy
food.
Long-term: Reduce rates for tobacco and alcohol use.
Behavior changes as a result of the read will be documented
through program evaluations and surveys (suggest survey
monkey info in each book). Community Read selected books
and materials, number of persons completing relevant
materials, and change in HIP data.
$8,000 –Promotional Materials, visiting experts, foods for
samples, and offset cost of books.
Chelsea District Library, Dexter District Library, Stockbridge
District Library, Grass Lake Library, Manchester Community
Library and community book clubs. The Chelsea District Library
and other community organizations will promote the program
and share costs.
Tobacco and alcohol use rates are unacceptably high as
documented in HIP data. HIP data also highlights a need to
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increase awareness and access to community networks.
Sustainability plan
Policy, infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture
Best practice,
Recommended in the lit,
Innovative (provide a
citation if available)

Chelsea District Library has had long-term success conducting
annual community reads.
Policy will be impacted by the agreement to promote reading
materials that promote and educate on healthy eating; behavior
will be impacted for those who read the relevant materials and
become more informed on how to eat healthy.
Best-practice:
Chelsea District Library has had long-term success conducting
annual community reads.
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Intervention 14:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:

Indicator/s this
intervention will impact
& why it was selected.

Primary target
population

Wellness Marketing Coordinator
All - eat better, move more, connect with others, avoid
unhealthy substances
TBD
TBD
Bill Harmer, Director
734-475-8732; bharmer@chelseadistrictlibrary.org
Early 2012
As soon as funding is available

Descriptions
This intervention includes the hiring a full-time contracted
coordinator for a two year period. The coordinator will support
each subcommittee and the CWC as a whole to deploy and
manage a comprehensive wellness plan for Chelsea. The
primary functions of the coordinator include: (1) Manage the
deployment, monitoring and feedback on CWC designed
interventions; (2) Develop a communication plan to market and
promote wellness strategies into the community; (3) Segment
the market, and act as a community liaison, engaging the
following networks on wellness strategies: Chamber of
Commerce, non-profit organizations, school system, local
government, faith community, service groups, community
leaders, existing organizations that support healthy choices,
Wellness Coalition members, 5HT Wellness Foundation,
adjoining 5HT communities, media, and the general public.
The success of the Chelsea Community Wellness Plan will be
based on the coalition’s ability to engage and activate multiple
community networks awareness and commitment to healthy
choices. The deployment phase of this work requires focus and
commitment, more than what can be expected from a group of
volunteers. The proposed coordinator role can be evaluated as
follows: (1) short-term, sub-committees can qualitatively assess
how efficiently and effectively planned interventions are
implemented into the community; (2) intermediate, a Google
Survey can be forwarded to strategic Chelsea community
networks to quantitatively assess impact of marketing messages
and market penetration with wellness strategies; (3) long-term,
individual interventions will be assessed against HIP and other
community level health data.
Twofold:
1) Coalition members and potential members: To
communicate the CWC’s mission, goals, and objectives
in a positive light, raise visibility, and ensure that
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# of people impacted
annually
Intervention specific
goals

Key Evaluation Data

Program costs

messages are consistent as well as transparent;
2) Chelsea community networks and residents: To
enhance subcommittee initiatives with targeted social
marketing messaging designed to change behavior so
that residents choose to eat better, move more, avoid
unhealthy substances, and connect with others in
positive ways.
Up to 10,000 annually, more if messages expand to serve the
other four service areas.
Short-term: Raise awareness and increase understanding of the
CWC wellness initiative
Mid-term: increased participation in CWC coalition as well as
community events and activities promoted by the coalition.
Long-term: to create lasting population-level behavior change
for key CWC initiatives
Coalition membership, participation levels for promoted
community events, increased website hits.
Focus groups and community surveys to learn whether
messaging has reached the targeted audiences.
$60,000 per year for two years:
 Average national salary of a full-time communication
coordinator is about $50,000 annually. Depending on
the coalition’s priorities we would like this to be a twoyear, full time position funded contractually.



Collaboration

Priority to implement

Sustainability plan

The intervention will also require funding for some
purchasing media space in addition to earned media,
estimated at $10,000 annually.

The coordinator role would be a contracted position, and the
position’s employer could potential be the 5HT Foundation, or
the Chelsea Hospital.
This is a high priority because the more educated our sponsors,
stakeholders, and members are about the progress and activity
of the coalition, the more eager they may be to support the
project’s success.
Upon successful completion of this two-year intervention, the
consultant will have developed the necessary communication
plans, messaging, and relationships for the coalition to sustain
effective marketing and messaging with the coalition and the
community.
A really comprehensive effort like the one the coalition is
undertaking requires a professional, long-term marketing
function in order to be successful. This effort works to change
culture which requires targeted and sustained messaging to
support interventions. It is anticipated that the messaging
supported by this intervention will require a few years to show
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Policy, infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture

Best practice,
Recommended in the lit,
Innovative (provide a
citation if available)

significant results.
This intervention will change infrastructure by supporting the
coalition’s capacity to engage members and recruit support in
the community. In addition, behavior/culture will be impacted
by the messaging developed to support specific subcommittee
interventions and initiatives. Policy and system change may
also be impacted if subcommittees require communication and
messaging targeted toward their initiatives to address these
areas.
Innovation:
Numerous coalition members had professional experiences
where a dedicated and focused program coordinator can
effectively engage and activate existing community networks to
support healthy choices.
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Intervention 15:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:

Contact’s phone and email
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:

-Criteria
Brief Description of the
Intervention:

Indicator/s this
intervention will impact
& why it was selected.

Primary target
population

# of people impacted
annually

Intervention specific
goals

Volunteer Chelsea
Connect with others
Chelsea Senior Center & Chelsea District Library & Silver Maples
91-2187162 (CSC) / 38-3258132 (SM)
Trinh Pifer, C.S.C. Director
Linda Ballard, C.D.L. Assistant Director & Volunteer Coordinator
Shawn Personke, S.M. Director of Activities and P.R.
734-475-9242; tpifer@chelseaseniors.org
Early 2012
April 2012

Descriptions
Phase 1: Connect volunteers of all ages and backgrounds with
community organizations and service groups in meaningful ways.
Phase 2: Connect volunteers with individuals who have specific
needs (i.e. seniors, homebound seniors or disabled persons) in
ways that allow them to remain independently in their own
homes (Village Network).
Specific interventions: (1) Develop a web-based volunteer portal
within the current chelseamich.com website. (2) Coordinate
volunteer recruitment, appreciation, and training events
throughout the year. (3) Implement a Village Network that vets
service providers and volunteers that are able to provide
individual support or services.
This intervention will target the prioritized objective of the
Connect with Others subcommittee to increase participation in
community events and activities in order to reduce isolation.
This intervention will decrease social isolation by engaging
residents in volunteer opportunities that provide them
meaningful and healthy connections with others. It will also
decrease isolation by providing seniors, homebound seniors or
disabled persons access to a network of volunteers and
vetted/discounted service providers, thus enabling them to live
actively and independently in their own homes.
Although we anticipate that the majority of the volunteers will
be 50 years and older, the community’s non-profits and service
groups serve all ages. There are approximately 19 organizations
known to utilize volunteers in Chelsea.
This intervention will support volunteers at ~20 organizations
serving the community so the volunteers have the possibility to
impact thousands of Chelsea residents each year. All segments of
the population from youth to seniors will have opportunities to
volunteer or benefit from the support of volunteers.
Short-term: Increase community awareness and access to
volunteer opportunities.
Mid-term: Increase in Chelsea residents that volunteer; Increase
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Key Evaluation Data

Program costs

Collaboration

Priority to implement

Sustainability plan

in seniors or homebound individuals receiving needed support.
Long-term: Increased social connectedness for volunteers and
homebound individuals.
Survey of volunteers and organizations that utilize volunteers.
Survey of seniors and homebound individuals needing support.
Activity (# of website hits or requests) on the Volunteer Portal.
$10,000 to develop and maintain the Volunteer Chelsea webbased portal in Year 1 with $1,200 in Years 2 and 3 for ongoing
website maintenance.
$5,000 annually for marketing and materials for volunteer
recruitment, appreciation, and training.
Note: We will seek funding from other sources to pay for a
Volunteer Coordinator and to share other marketing and
operational costs. This individual is critical to the success of this
project in order to implement the specific interventions.
Summary: $15,000 Year 1 and $6,200 in Years 2 and 3
Existing volunteer portals were explored. None offered the
usefulness and specificity required to support linking local
volunteers with local activities in Chelsea.
The Chelsea Senior Center, Chelsea District Library, and Silver
Maples will be principle partners and working closely with
Chelsea First, who will manage the volunteer web portal and
assist with marketing. This intervention will help support the
volunteer needs of other Wellness Coalition subcommittees and
complement the mission of other non-profit organizations in the
community. The Volunteer Coordinator’s job will be to build
community relationships, but not take the place of existing
volunteer services.
According to a recent U of M study, people who volunteer for
selfless reasons, such as helping others, live longer than those
who don’t lend a helping hand.
This is a high priority because it will provide an efficient means
for residents to connect with others in healthy ways through
meaningful volunteer opportunities. In addition, this
intervention will allow community organizations to more
effectively address the needs of Chelsea residents because
volunteers provide important economic and social benefit during
challenging economic times by giving their time and talents to
help strengthen these organizations.
Funding is needed in the first 3 years to develop the database,
build awareness around this initiative, and coordinate
communications among the non-profits and service groups.
In subsequent years, as this initiative demonstrates proven
success, we can implement small “membership” fees (e.g. $50$500) paid by non-profits/service groups to be a member of this
portal that will help with the annual website maintenance costs.
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Additionally, the Volunteer Coordinator will seek sponsorships
and fundraising ideas to sustain all the other aspects of this
project (staffing, volunteer recruitment, training, and
appreciation/retention).
Finally, as the Village Network is implemented, a sliding scale fee
structure can be built in to generate revenue for long-term
sustainability.
Policy, infrastructures,
This intervention will change policy, system, and infrastructure.
system &
Infrastructure will be developed with the building of the webbehavior/culture
portal.
Policy will be changed because organizations will be required to
formalize current practices in order to clarify volunteer roles and
responsibilities and direction for volunteer involvement.
Systems will be improved because organizations will be able to
more easily access volunteers that will allow them to more
efficiently provide services.
Best practice,
Innovative- this will be the first time a Village Network is being
Recommended in the lit, established reflecting the unique characteristics of a Senior
Innovative (provide a
Center, a Retirement Community and a District Library in
citation if available)
partnership utilizing volunteers from all age groups.
Best Practice – a number of communities have developed
volunteer web portals. Examples include:
www.mivolunteers.com; www.volunteerwashtenaw.com;
wwwmnaonline.org; wwwvolunteermatch.org.
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Intervention 16:
CWF Element to Impact:
Oversight organization:
Tax I.D:
Contact Person:
Contact’s phone and email:
Date Funding Required:
Implementation Date:
Criteria
Indicator/s this
intervention will
impact & why it
was selected.
Primary target
population
# of people
impacted
annually
Intervention
specific goals
Key Evaluation
Data
Program costs
Collaboration
Priority to
implement
Sustainability
plan
Policy,
infrastructures,
system &
behavior/culture
Best practice,
Recommended
in the lit,
Innovative
(provide a
citation if
available)

Faith Community Supper Club
All domains
Seventh Day Adventist
Gordon Fellows
Not required
September, 2012

Descriptions
Monthly dinner club that will be multi-denominational will be
offered in the fall, and focus on healthy lifestyle choices. It will
address all four domains including: diet, exercise, avoiding
unhealthy substances, and healthy connections. Seventh Day
Adventist will provide a lead role.
All ages
>250

Table_of_Contents
Vision
Chelsea Description
Community
Assessment
Community_Plan
EAT BETTER:
Healthy Restaurants
Healthy Grocery Stores
Community Read
Farmers Market
Intergeneration
Garden
Kids Cook Camp
MOVE MORE:
Lyndon Trail
School Fitness
SR2S
Activity Resource
Guide
Community Races

Raise awareness on healthy choices, celebrate when we make
good choices, and challenge to continue work on healthy choices,
one at a time.
Conduct pre and post surveys for attendees satisfaction.

AVOID HARMFUL
SUBSTANCES:
SRSLY

None requested
All faith-based organizations will be invited to attend.
High

HEALTHY
CONNECTIONS:
Community Read
Wellness Coordinator
Volunteerism
Church Supper Club

The supper club will be conducted for 4 months and re-evaluated
if it should be continued.
This intervention is an attempt to partner with an existing
community network to help support, engage and activate
community members with all four healthy domains.
Best Practice:
Seventh Day Adventist has an organized approach and resources
to promoting health and wellness in a faith community. This
initiative will utilize some of these resources.
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Appendix 1: 2010 Washtenaw County Health Improvement Plan
(HIP) Data
GENERAL HEALTH INDICATORS
I.
Western Washtenaw residents report the highest number of days per month that their
poor physical or mental health kept them from doing their usual activities, such as selfcare, work, or recreation (average of 6.4 days per month, vs. 4.1 days for the county as a
whole).
II.
22% of adults have been told they have high blood pressure, and 23% were told they
have high cholesterol by their physician.
III.
Weight and obesity is rising in Western Washtenaw county:
a. CHILDREN (HIP):
i. 39% of children in Western Washtenaw are overweight or obese,
compared to 16% of the county as a whole. Only 11% of a2, and 21% of
Ypsilanti are overweight or obese.
ii. This is an increase of 70% in 5 years, up from 23% overweight/obese in
2005.
b. ADULTS (HIP):
i. 63% of adults in Western Washtenaw are overweight or obese,
compared to 57% for the county as a whole.
ii. This is a negative trend from 2005, when only 56% of Western
Washtenaw were overweight or obese
iii. Only 20% of people have been told to lose weight by a physician
IV.
Western Washtenaw saw a significant increase in the average number of days per
month that people reported not getting enough sleep: 8.4 days/month, up from 6.2
days/month in 2005.
V.
Western Washtenaw kids have significantly lower rates of asthma (5%) than the rest of
the county (10%)
VI.
25% of adults have had one or more teeth removed due to decay.
ACCESS/UNMET NEEDS
I.
The proportion of adults who reported times in the past year when they did not have
enough money for housing and/or utilities jumped from 7% in 2005 to 17% in 2010, the
highest of any part of the county (14% in Ypsilanti, 3% in Ann Arbor).
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II.
III.

13% of adults are uninsured, compared to 10% of the county as a whole. 30% of
Western Washtenaw residents lack dental insurance, compared to 27% of the county.
0% of adults reported transportation as a barrier to accessing health care.

EAT BETTER
I.
FRUITS & VEGGIES
a. Western Washtenaw children eat an average of 3.9 servings per day (up from
2.5 in 2005), compared to 3.3 for county as a whole.
b. 53% of 7th grade students and 39% of CHS students eat 5+ servings per day
c. Average consumption for adults in Western Washtenaw is 2.9 servings per day
(unchanged from 2005), compared to 3.1 for the county as a whole.
d. Only 9% of Western Washtenaw residents report eating five or more servings
per day, compared to 24% of Ann Arbor, and 19% of Ypsilanti
II.
SWEETENED BEVERAGES
a. Parents report children consume an average of .5 glasses of sweetened
beverage per day, down from .7 per day in 2005. Slightly higher than county as a
whole, at .4 per day.
b. 32% of teens drink 3+ glasses of milk per day (above county average)
c. 18% of 7th grade students and 24% of CHS students report having consumed
soda within the past week.
III.
MEALS EATEN AS A HOUSEHOLD
a. Adults in Western Washtenaw eat more meals together with people in their
household than the rest of the county; 47% of adults eat at least one meal
together with people in their household every day, and another 34% do so on 46 days per week.
IV.
ACCESS
a. 9% of Western Washtenaw residents reported having cut the size of their meals
or skipping meals because there wasn’t enough money for food within the past
year. This is higher than Ypsilanti (6%) and Ann Arbor (1%).
b. Western Washtenaw residents live farther from grocery stores, compared to the
rest of the county, with 94% living more than one mile from a grocery store
V.
FAST FOOD
a. Fast Food Consumption (TABLE)
Frequency of eating fast Washtenaw
Western
food
County
Washtenaw
At least once/day
4%
2%
At least once/week
35%
24%
At least once/month
34%
47%
Less than once/month
18%
21%
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MOVE MORE
I.
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
a. 69% of children average more than 1 hour of active play per day, on 5-7 days
per week
b. 60% of teens were active for 60+ minutes on five or more days/week (same as
county)
c. 75% of teens play on a sports team (same as county)
d. 75% of teens attend gym class at least once per week (65% county as a whole)
e. 79% of adults participated in some sort of physical activity in the past month.
County as a whole was 76%.
f. Western Washtenaw adults do moderate activities for at least 30 minutes at a
time an average of 4.8 days per week (Median of 5). This is compared to 4 for
the county.
g. Western Washtenaw adults do vigorous activities for at least 20 minutes at a
time an average of 2 days per week (Median of 2).
II.
ENVIRONMENT
a. Very few children walk or bike to school, with the average days/week only .3, vs.
2.6 for county as a whole.
b. 51% of people say there are sidewalks, paths, or trails in or near their
neighborhood that they can easily use for walking, down from 61% in 2005.
c. 78% of people feel safe walking in their neighborhoods, down from 95% in
2005.
d. 18% of people agree that there are stores, restaurants, and other destinations
within walking distance of my home, down from 40% in 2005.
e. Western Washtenaw residents walked or biked for transportation more than
the rest of the county, with 17.8 average trips per week, compared to 7.2 for
the county. (Median of 0 for all areas of county)
f. 57% of people mostly sit or stand at work, up from 53% in 2005
III.
SCREEN TIME
a. Children in have an average of 2 hours 13 minutes of screen time per day, up
from 1 hour 55 minutes in 2005
b. 16% of teens watch three or more hours of TV on a normal school day, and 15%
play video games three or more hours on a normal school day.
c. Western Washtenaw adults spend an average of 2 hours 45 minutes using
computers, watching TV, or playing video games per day. This is down from
almost 4 hours per day in 2005.
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AVOID UNHEALTHY SUBSTANCES
I.
ALCOHOL
a. 37% of Chelsea teens have had alcohol in their lives (down from 50% in 2007),
compared to 40% of teens in the county. (MiPHY)
b. Recent alcohol use by teens dropped from 29% in 2007 to 14% in 2010, which is
below the county rate of 20%. (MiPHY)
c. Average age of first alcohol use among Chelsea teens is 13.7-years-old. (MiPHY)
d. 34% drop in adult binge drinking in Western Washtenaw, from 23% in 2005 to
15% in 2010. Ann Arbor saw a 42% increase during the same period.
e. Recent use (past 30 days) of alcohol by adults dropped by 26%, from 72% in
2005 to 53% in 2010. A2 saw a 10% increase, and Ypsi a 13% increase during the
same period
f. Adult drunk driving down to 1% from 3% in 2005
I.
TOBACCO
a. Teens in Western Washtenaw smoke less than their peers in Washtenaw County
– 11% of Chelsea teens have ever smoked, compared to 16% of teens in the
county, and 4% of have smoked in the past month, compared to 8% of teens in
the county. (MiPHY)
b. Adults in Western Washtenaw smoke much more than the rest of the county –
21% of Western Washtenaw, vs. 13% of county as a whole
c. 75% of smokers have tried to quit at least once in the last 12 months
II.
OTHER DRUG USE
a. Recent marijuana use by teens is down to 7.8% in Chelsea in 2010 (from 13.6%
in 2007), compared to 11.7% for the county. (MiPHY)
b. Use/abuse of inhalants, prescription and over-the-counter medicine, and illegal
drugs by teens was low compared to state and national averages (0% - 6%).
(MiPHY)
c. Western Washtenaw adults have much lower rates of abusing drugs or
medicines to get high – 2% vs. 9% county as a whole (statistically significant)
d. Positive trend for Western Washtenaw since 2005, down from 7%
e. 3% of Western Washtenaw has received treatment for substance abuse at some
point
f. 2% of Western Washtenaw report that there was a time that their substance
abuse interfered with work or other responsibilities.
g. 15% of parents in Western Washtenaw agree with the statement “what I say
will have little influence on whether or not my child uses drugs,” compared to
31% of county as a whole. This is associated with increased substance abuse
among kids whose parents feel this way. Western Washtenaw had highest
positive
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h. Response rate (meaning the biggest proportion of parents who strongly
disagreed with this statement).
CONNECT WITH OTHERS IN HEALTHY WAYS
I.
SOCIAL CONNECTEDNESS
a. Only 20% of teens say their neighbors notice when they are doing a good job
and let them know, and 42% know people in their neighborhood who encourage
them to do their best.
b. 68% of teens say their parents tell them they’re proud for something they’ve
done.
c. 65% of teens say their parents include them in family decisions.
d. Most teens have witnessed bullying at school – 78% have seen students get
pushed, hit or punched, 94% have heard students get called mean names or put
downs, and 90% have heard rumors or lies being spread about other students.
e. 97% of Chelsea teens report that they have lots of chances to get involved in
sports, clubs and other school activities outside of class.
f. 99% of Chelsea teens say they have at least one best friend who tried to do well
in school during the past year.
g. 86% of Western Washtenaw adults always or usually get the social and
emotional support they need, up from 79% in 2005
h. 93% of Western Washtenaw adults are satisfied with their life, down from 97%
in 05
i. 81% of Western Washtenaw adults agree with the statement that people in
their neighborhood help each other out (same as county)
II.
DEPRESSION/MENTAL HEALTH
a. 5% of children in Western Washtenaw have been diagnosed with depression,
compared to 2% of the county as a whole
b. 24% of Chelsea teens reported having felt so sad or hopeless almost every day
for two weeks or more in a row that they stopped doing some usual activities
during the past 12 months.
c. 10.4% of Chelsea teens have seriously considered attempting suicide during the
past 12 months.
d. Average number of days/month mental health not good: 6.4 for adults in
Western Washtenaw, up from 1.7 in 2005.
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Appendix 2: Documentation for Intervention Collaborators
Appendix B Collaborator Documentation.docx
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